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sorrow SSar^Sbattus work and will go a long way to tion by the professional 1 Ur. There tend thftl x Slencelem explains the life '^"“‘o.ietentCatholles in brief and marries to become a mother. Matern-

...» i. r uzærxzxssz SS--- ?•
„„ «-5-œarrsft ^SSStfîïsfepss^wJia» ■firs."!"*.»»'when, according to your doctrine P^f1' w^lnd If transgressor so She may attempt naught incompatible

there are no such things in existence p t y th t thor(, wouid be , with this duty, without becoming a
t8 physicians or drugs ? That all hard and thorny that there wou | erlmlcal. Whatsoever stands in the
these are mental delusions having no few to travel by *•________ way (a to be resolutely thrust aside.
reality external to the deluded mind __ LrcsrnWABY All her glory, all her dignity, all her
that erroneously thinks they exls, ( FEAT OF A MISSIONARY. B0)ld peace aud happiness, He In being 
How ean the non existent physicians «nnlllac stoutly true to this divine prerogative,
grow away rapidly or otherwise, from Recently the Rev 1 a’her toul lac opposing or discouraging
non existent drugs ? S M an Intrepid French ml slonary nPypt0 *e ro.ring voices of

What you should say, to be consist- laboring in the Solomon Island g P. oQr Qew pRgBOi6m, the protests of 
ent and scientific, is, that the erroneous piloted a frail craft of U tons to eva f>BWoll| of Bloth BDd of f„uy the must 
Idea or delusion indicated by the word ney, Australia, a dl6 ";“ce ol ‘ ' answer ever "Get thee behind me
- physician" Is rapidly growing away miles. The heroic priert steered thi Ba[an „ lt l6 necessary thus formally 
from the erroneous Idea or delusion In vessel all the way, and successtuily tQ fltate th0 chief end of marriage, 
dlcated by the word » drugs.” Ton compllthed the adventurous and Perl because the corruption of the
would thus keep within the sphere of ous voyage over a course bestrewn j- obscureB even such lundamental 

The Jubilee pro- ideas or delusions and avoid mixing with dangers In sixteen day. principles, partly because the tgnor-
ln the material world whose existence The courageous act of I a her Kmtl ^ ,hB lunoeent not unlrcquently 

j i . you deny. lac was referred to In a p -■ ^ leads to grave consequences,
participated in by lay and ecclest- But we do not see how consistency by Cardinal Moran, who said : y j lt (g evid0nt that a whole series of

even this with within the last week a missionary fro j sa(jreil relallong 0f rights and of duties
for both pen and the Solomon Islands came to Sydney ^n frco pBl„ml»y and maternity,

no existence out- his littlo schooner of U ^“s. steer g P * that the permanent, even,
It all the way himself, with only eight aud gymmetrl($ develtpment8 of the
of hts own black boye t8 ‘ 0 1 child depends in a thousand ways on
This Intrepid missionary Illustrates the fath^r aud mother, The life of the 
spirit which pervades the men engag i , han (8 ,he 8Bddest spectacle on 
in the mtfslon In our dRy '. 1 l °„tb and the richness of Christian
might mention that the steamer th charlty CBU m 6uoply the place of 
sails amongst the Islands qutued natur0-8 handtwoik. Parents mould
Solomon Group just before the 1 on the growll)g character of tho little one,
schooner left. Th® “lE8t°“*^re “ correct the faults which are a ri Ilex of 
by nautical men that to venture on , o open the mtnd to kncwl-
such a voyage from Solomon Islands to g th0 heart t0 i0Ve, and In a thou-
Sydney In a 19 ton schooner and with d’unuamed WBV8 gjVe a bent to the
no one to steer but himself would mean waoi0 bdug of [helr offspring. All
certain death. But what has bc®“, thl8 aud ml)ch more springs directly 
result /1 When the learner arri d , frQm [hfl ,auHldorBtlo[1 <f marriage as 
here they found that the to Bnd emphasizes the Imposslblll-
schooner arrived two days be,ore | t of 8everlng the bond.

journey was to have his v“88) x8 j Btate8 I> So far as they sanction remar- 
paired. When this became know rl such laws are gross usurpations 
subscription was started' tb,® Divine power. They are not to be
shipping men who adm.red the priest s , obpyfd by‘he Christian. It is a st /nd- 
heroism. in » disgrace to cur country.

One of the crew Is a boy o - Tb0 crime of severing the super-
escaped being eaten by ca“ul lu y ' natUrol tie which binds Christians is 
swimming six miles to the Maris, s , t0 tbe aw lui sin of schism
mission station. Fifty hve years ago h* d the perfect unity of the
the Maris-s first landed on the Solo- ™hr6™r8Belfi \t la worthy of note 
mons, and within two. years the n (b>t thoH0] Bnd those only, preserve the 
lives had klUed and eaten the BU P , ecl lipft of marriage and enlorce 
and three or four 6f themis6ion Fathers. F con8equences who grasp the full 
Then the mission was abandoned for a ^^coneeq ^ ^ ^ ^ o( Hle 
time. About two years ago the present ldhur(,h () u,lde the fo d there is no

certain death If he had 8“ow“ another which renders divorce bias- 
slightest fear, but he dlePlay8? e8iU™ dB phemous. What God has joined, man
Indifference, and so pleased the natives F fcuudPr Uuder the now law
that Instead of murdering him they ^ are not m- vol) one 11. sh,
led him to their chief, who treated Mm man and wile * ^^ ^ merely
with the greatest honors. The ouflyf ,rlt they aro one with God in a
always strike from behind, \ as 'ong mysterious triple contract, the end and 
you can look at them in the taco they * ^ , flU th0 thrones
appear harmless. The launch is abso- otprtol which ^ Tho
lately Indispensable to the lathers. man and woman who stand
Without It they could not go to differ- urn ^ ^ ^ gnd 6re there 
ent parts of the coast, as a journey 8 ^ fr rev),r bargain to give their 
inland at present woU;d mean certain Jw^H UvR8 t„ the grCat ta/k full! led

by Mary and Joseph when they reared 
Jesus of Nazareth.-Riv. Thomas S. 
Sherman, S. J.
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cuaneee
some of our separated brethren have 

for mobs —

A MIXED BLESS Is not mushy sentimentalism.LIBRARIES
IBB. liking

that Is under certain conditions.
It often strikes us that we are devot- a little way they have, 

lng too much attention to young men's haueted their vocabulary o- adulation 
societies. We admit, of course, that tn behalf of the ri Ilians who Invaded 
they must be given due encourage- Rome and voted for an Untied Italy, 
ment, but we think that sometimes our Bnd any attack against the Church, no

matter from what source lt emanates, 
Not that wtli receive, If not their approbation, 

at least the benefit of their silence.
We are informed by reliable wit- 

that the old faith is, despite 
of an infidel press,

a strangeOUR YOUTH. It iscitizens do wax 
public libraries !

How some of our 
over cur
indicative of cur superior en‘ 

and we look upur> each

They ex-
eloquent
They m®
guidas a step nearer to the 

widen age of civilization. But it 
Ses-that we were a deal better

tally and morally, In the days 
for Instance, family prayer was 

Each

anxiety to promote their welfare makes 
us lose eight of the juvenile, 
he Is entirely neglected, but that the 
care devoted to him Is scarcely common 
surate with his needs. The juvenile 

member

eff, men

were not numerous, 
had the Poor Man’s 

and the match-

nesseshou
is the most Important 
of the community, and no labor should 
be spared in order to safeguard him 
from the pernicious influencée of the 
streets, and to develop, at a time when 
development Is easy, mind and heart a8tiCBi dignitaries and by men prom- 
on true Catholic lines. A few Individ- jnent in every walk of life. The Holy 
uals can do much to this end in every patijer i8 respected and obeyed by the 
parish. It la not the business of the greater part of the nation, 
priest only ; It Is the business of every- l9every indication that the day la far 

who realizes that the mark by dl8tant when Spaniards shall prove 
which the disciples of the Lord are to themaclveB unworthy of their historic 
be recogn'zed Is that they love one pa8t __________

and libraries 
For instruction we 
Catechism and Cooper, 
lees Soot, delighted ue 

and tournament.
is changed save in some 

Libraries are

the ravings 
stilt rooted in the minds and hearts of 
the Spanish people, 
cessions are going merrily on, andwith tales of 

All that,
forest are

can permit you to write 
a pen on paper, 
paper, and Ink have 
side of your mind. They are delusions 
with which your X Science mind is 
sill cted in common with the rest of de
luded mankind.

That you are . ^
delusion is evidenced by the fact that 
you sent us a letter printed on

another. -------------” existent thing called paper with a non-
It has ever been a strange thing to CHRISTIAN SCIENCEISM. existent thing called ink and dated lt

us that men and women who are aware ------ from a non existent street tu a non
08 ,k. the nhvs- We will consider further some points cxiatent city called New Xork. It Is
of the dangers that menace the phy MeCrackaQ,9 explanat0ry state clear that you are suffering from the
ical and eternal welfare of the young o( x g,,tencetfm. For the pur- deiu8i0n very severely, though you

do anything In their behalf, of discovering, if possible, how profe88 to know that all these things
perchance to criticize them for fho x Scientist administers bis ‘1 un- haVe no existence outside your mind.

uerstandtog of the nature of God to while you are thus a victim of de- 
a sick person, ss a curative agent, we xuslon. how can you hope to free us 
assumed for the time that his under- trom delusion by using a delusion as 
staediag ol that nature and that of the means of doing It? It requires a 
the Christian are the same. We wish Btrong intellectual tonte In the way of 

how he applied his mental common sense to keep one from getting 
to"the mind of the sick man tn lnextrtcably tangled In threading the 

order to effect a cure. Intricate mazes of X-Sclencelem. It
Rut there Is no real similarity be- iB enough to give one the delusion that 

tween the Christian conception of God one has a headache In ones h®»d, o 
and thlt of the X Scientist The like the erroneous idea of a headache In

0nx9Srnceism Is a revulsion against 

,nd the Z in an indefinite and mis gross materialism It is the opposite 
r«d.n» sense ‘“words appropriated extreme. Materialism denies he exist- 
bv Christianity in a di finite and fixed erce of everything that Is not matter . 

y "h The X Scientists may claim the X Sclencelstn denies the existence of

w. ........ ». Kvrr.r.r.Ms sr»h,“
will ... to It thet lh.y h.ve the »v»n- ^ clretaliy the new Me. McCrsck.n'. p.t.gr.pb. on tb.
tages of Catholic education, Do not them they^^ lhey u8e them and ad nature and origin of evil show that 
be misled by those who will have it that here lnvarlably to that sense. he has not made a1 B‘“dy 8fh‘be thpolo
non Catholic schools and colleges are Between the X Scientist s Idea of the as treated y g \neustln St.d. rs'x,..
attention to the individuals who con- tb8r?g‘J, wuiUm H Seward, an irre- -N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
tend that graduates from non- 6glble cor iVct. This antagonism is 
Catholic Inatltutloas have more polish j bq dlrect that 8n the pious Ssrlpture 
and culture and are better ; phraseology of X Science! am can no

t .bn battle with 1 veil it from the student who takes the
equipped for the battle w v® gtudy it1 vague formulas
the world than our own. You may j ^ tfao p^lnolpiM that lutk be-
hear that remark from Catholics : and n0ath them,
If you do, remember that such Gath- Far instance, Mr. McCrackan teds 
ones are not representative by any «, that," GodJU Spirit oOr Ml ^ thg 

means and aro merely paying defe Qbyletla=| thinking ha means “God is 
euce to the scarecrow planted In edu ^ F rj, or mlrd.” considéré lt as ortho- 
catlonal fields by departed bigots. jd[,x In like manner when he tells ug 
Furthermore, you should know thatJ,,G„dl? ^‘^P^^fthlnking th" 
culture and polish, as imparted y our a ' „ „ h been left out accident- 

is the perfume of mor- thB correction and puts lt,
Christian doctrine, ,,Qod ia a, or the, divine Principle an 

and that our institutions hero and tncorDoreal Being," and again it is 
down by the sea can, and do, furnish orthodox Christian doctrine^ ^ ^ 
us with graduates who are quite able flnda a persistent omission of

„f nnticirg to take care of themselves. If you art'icle he awakes to the fact that 
We have opportunities of nottetr g ua a3 a special pleader, we ,t l8 intentional, and he discovers a

our separated brethren at work J* t0 conguU y0ur pastor Leaning In thei phases that he did not
amongst the young and the poor, and lntem„ent layman and they will see at first. He finds that w ;
their earnestness and self sacrifice can. ^ - education is fraught | God Is a spirit or

not but extort our respect and admira * r ln whlch a corrupted re- mlnd a8 distinguished from other
tion. Prominent amongst a band o l8 taught. It In no 8plrlt8 0r minds. This meanteg Is

à-rcîrrr;
away in diversion, but he gave mlement la most lacking, impulses aro gpirit, which Is God. And more
grudgingly to the gamins - the waifs ju g enticement to sin most clearly still Is the X Scioncetsm mean-
who are everywhere and ruled only by strong t j „ w0 ar0 qUOt- tng brought out by another accre e
Heir cwn sweet will And he had the numerous. Whe.efore, ^ representative who says : Christian
iteir cwn sweet win. an imr Leo XIII., “he who so regulates „ [ teacheB the eternal reality of
field to himself. Seme Catholics o * that it has no association 0I 6 dlvln8 mind, and the absolute

ï,:t r c»r “ °:.™
came quiescent. Instead of making race. — Christian Science, says Mr. Me-

»»■- ...»aïsasrr.i&îJSs«
mortal seuls, they simply lolled back risings In Spain g contradict in words. If there be noth-

1 ‘n their easy chairs. What did It mat- dotalism would le*d . nnl„ lDg but mind, as they teach, there
ter them? So thought the pagan, reader to believe that xM&n In could never have existed ^atM^orl.
»ho viewed the slaves who minister- that country must be li». very/iecad- eal Perso we who 0'(

I ed to him as the dust beneath his feet, ent condition. unholy the Roman Government by being nailed
I B« that is not the teaching of the loua journals read them F to a cross in Judea, and Who is called
I Church. The condition of his brother exultation, and have consequently very The X Scientist speaks of thez“ - - °» r.!r.rrr.r:r:.-» s sra

îïïsr*-» • r
„m, tb.t 1 ?"d.U.nt |7.1 th...

however,
favored parte of Arcadia, 
undoubtedly of use to the student who 
L to consult books of reference, but 
they are to the general multitude a 

mixed blessing. The statistics, 
writer of popular and circulât 

lng libraries ehow that TO per 
all the books taken out are 

A lib-

and there

onevery 
saya a

suffering under this

a con
cent. of
novels of recent production.

the general public that didrary for
not furnish them could not be sue 

real treasures oftained, whatever
, and literature it might

offer. In view of the facts lt would be 
well for the next generous millionaire 
to devote his money to some other ob-

knowledge never
save
their roughness—to censure poor 

who have been kicked upyoungsters 
tor not having the newest thing in 

And so they are allowed to
ject.

manners.
drift Into the ranks of the great un 

Time Is thrown away on 
and frivolities, and souls for

DETERMIXA-energy AND
TION SEEDED. »

of us have happened upon the 
who cannot get on because 

It Is sad to see a 
of manhood, intelll-

to learn
statewashed, 

trifles
which Christ died are left to sink or 
rise of their own volition. And we 

certain that the harvest which tn 
abject selfishness we refuse to garner, 
will be reaped by other agents.

Most
young man 
he Is a Catholic.

arerobust specimen 
gent and industrious, as his certificate 

declares, unable to make 
account of his religious

of character
hie way on 
tenets-sadder still when the story 

it often does, as an ex- 
Outside the

CATHOLIC EDUCATION. sense.

turns out, as
for Incompetency, 

yellow-streaked parts of the commun
ity we believe that men are la business 
for wealth and not for health, aud 
therefore give employment to those who 
wlllhelpthemto make the most money. 
If a Catholic can do that he will in the 
matter of a position have nothing to 
complain of ; If not he should take his 

and have done 
talk. The right

c use

■ ne

A CURIOUS CONVERSION.
medlolne like a man

From The London Catholic Universe.
The maligners of the Rev. Dr.

O'Haran tn Australia must feel exceed
ingly small and foolish. As our read
ers are aware, the reverend cleric was 
charged with a most abominable crime 
by a Mrs. Cunningham, aud after the 
most sensational trial in the annals of 
the Australian law courts he was ac
quitted unanimously. This attack on ---------
the Catholic Church-because it was t pialn ,,nd 9en,it,ie statement D,.on an 
the Church that was aimed at through important subject.
D- OTIAan—failed, as 80 many have ______.
done before. The Catholics of Aus Elopments, depraved MalthuGlanls^ thfl Irlsh have achieved in
tralia are in a stronger position today and divoree seem to be th® o d Américain a purely material way is
than at any time In her history in that day. The following rema. i « “P evidenced in the fact that though they 
continent, and moreover the saying, Christian marriage, are, | conat|tute but one seventh of the
“ Oat of evil comes good,” has been very opportune : - population, they own nearly one-
emphasized tn a remarkable manner. Marriage has abways ajnat. fw0nty eighth of its wealth-a sum
In the Advocate of June 1 we find Dr. compact and a ^ wlfe 8nflident to buy every acre ot ground
O'Haran has received the following ur&l union betW88 , something 1 In England, Scotland and Ireland, 
letter from Elgar G. Craddock, Ter- But Christian t f_ 1 tog0thfr with all buildings thereon, at
alba, Glenview street, Paddington, far higher and ' fX“pr«tBed v.lw. This settles the
Australia, wherein the writer says . j tlsm Is a verlta . , . Christ hoary falsehood of British Tory- states-

• In offering my humble congratu poratton into the mystic body of Christ, : b®«y Irlbh ar0 thriftless, and
lations to you on the result of the re- 60 Is marrtag 1 the contract- 1 that the unprosperous condition ot De
cent law court proceedings, it may be natural union e b8. land j8 dUe to “ priest craft, shtftless-
of some satisfaction to yourself to know in? parties, by which thel [g negg and FeniaDiam,” aa James An-
that the affair has,among other causes, cumes like that °f Chris - ““ Froud0 asserted, and an lather
been the means of my conversion to Church. It Is something in the order ™"yBurke denied during his triumph- 
the Raman Catholic Church. I was of grace or divine favor, h.# y , l our COUntry thirty years ago,
educated In England tn the strictest mfusion of strength ^d ^ht^ ^ w‘her0 he 6aw on every hand the work
schools of Nonconformist Protestantism merely the *lhaL”gnrrendor of of his race in all gcdltness that binds
and until the recent trial I had been give, the mutual matri mankind, to heaven and In the arte
satisfied with Protestant versions ol lovers to one al« b"' “ tho 1 and handicrafts that uplift from the
Roman Catholic doctrine. However, mony has the virtue of g condutnn of British serfdom,
in View of the aspersions which were husband really ChristUke q y &u ,anda wber0 the Irish people
cast on Roman Catholics, I made in-I aud character, while ln have 60Ughl asylums from British mls-
qulries, and as a result I am thankful a real resemblance to ... , they have prospered— notably In
o Almighty God I was enabled to ac- her fidelity, obedlenco and hu nUlty^ I t y Celtic aud Catholic ot

cept the teachings of the true Church No such contract can „atlons_and ln Australia and Now

A POINT PJ_BBMEMBEE. Æ ^ SSSSSA*

tsSt. »ï »5™i«:»t. rr».. “sas swsk?!!» î«"",vS'nectlon with this barbarian mode of Permsr.^' Tbe relatl0n9 mothor, th' Ancient of Days has led the Irish,

when, say, an affirmative ca umny the appalling sense of gods,” nor Jauguished Jor^he flesh

wgotidnlrtaghC,hhetedmfo7thenews. misery wMch fills the bearts of^a ^
paper pressfthe burden of proof does divorce, to f®od a record J ^tnüjht
not fall upon the accuser, but that the j w P ^ natUre cries out walking In tbe paths o s
onus of disproof rests with the accused^ thls terrible evil
The idea Is, of course. In absurd no donbt, has several | The old books lock out from the
opposition to legal procedure and the and objects, but the chief of these hgl aud j seem to read on their
recognized rules of debate. Neverthe- happy extension and continued backti8omethlng besides their titles—ft

It is widely accepted and acted 18 b8 bappy th0 hvvna„ raoe. They ^ud ol rolcmn greetlng.-Holmes.
upon, and scores of letters received by 8X‘n enter upon this state, therefore, kind
us during the brief period of our jour- who enter upon

with kindergarten 
men, Jew or Gentile, succeed, aud the 

continue to dawdle overwrong men 
cards and to quote base ball records. 
Sometimes they indulge ln the tnnocu- 

pastime of passing resolutions that 
are fyled and forgotten or of discuss
ing the Ineffable banalities of ward 

But one thing they do not 
to understand Is that the world

death.1 U:-

CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE.

politics.
seem
has no diplomas for those who are des

and determination
pedagogues, 
allty based ontltute of energy 

and love of work.

WORTHY OF IMITATION.
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